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Armor Plating
' - " . .. , :
DETROIT, Nov. 17-(i?- VA new

method of straightening armor
plate, , designed to speed up the
final stages of its production and
to eliminate the' use of much cum-
bersome and costly straightening
equipment, was announced Tues--d- ay

by the Ford Motor company.
The formula, already in use in

the new Ford armor plate plant,
substitutes water-coole- d dies for
water tanks, sprays and straight
ening .machines. It steps up de-
liveries ,of armor plate to tank
builders and reduces the straight
ening of armor plateJo one short
operation. It is applied to the met
al Immediately after it has been
put . through a heat-tre- at furnac-ing-- ln

which the armor Is tfrtxl
to shell-resisti- ng hardness.

The conventional , method of
processing armor plate consists ofc
cooling furnace-h- ot plate bysprays, and immersions after
which it must be flattened in huee
presses. This operation, according1 J

to i ord engineers, requires at least
a. a a. - -lwh nrnini tr at irnrt era

The new process completes the

Continues;
Berkley Hit

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17
Southern senators ! filibustered
Tuesday against the; anti-po- ll, tax
bill in a bitter senate session which
saw Senator McKellar (D-Ten- n.)

withdraw his, recommendation
that Majority Leader Barkley be
appointed to the supreme court.

By a series of roll calls and otiv
er delaying tactics, including read-
ing .and correcting the complete
journal of Monday's proceedings.
the southerners : for the fourth
consecutive legislative day pre-
vented Barkley from brfngingjorr
mally before the senate the con
troversial bill which would elim
inate payment of a poll tax as a
voting prerequisite In eight south
ern states. - ;.

As the " filibuster continued,
President Philip Murray, '.of the
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions,' sent a letter to members of
the senate that the nation "stands
aghast and enraged at the tactics
of a small bloc which is seeking
to frustrate majority rule in this

' -,y.nation.' :
He called for speedy enactment

of the anti-po- ll tax legislation, as
serting: : i

"In this period of national cri
sis, the ; opening of our ' polling
places to every qualified : citizen
in the nation by the elimination of
poll tax restrictions which dis
enfranchise' large r numbers of
American citizens Is a measure
essential to our war; effort

McKellar bitterly assailed Bark
ley for moving Saturday that Mc
Kellar and seven other senators
be arrested and brought to the
chamber in order to obtain a quor
um "Which he could not do any-
thing with when he got it"

McKellar told, too, that last
month he prepared a petition' to
President- - Roosevelt, signed v by
several other senators, ; recom-
mending Barkley'a appointment
to the supreme court to fill the va-
cancy created by the resignation
of Associate Justice Byrnes.

He said he never dreamed that
"the man I had recommended so
highly would single me out as
one of eight senators to be arrest
ed.' The whole episode, he said,
was "a shocking performance.'

The poll tax states are Arkan
sas, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennes
see, Georgia, South Carolina, Vir-
ginia and Texas. : It :

Salem Men onj Road
PO RTLAND. i Nov. 17-i-JPi

Among the 68 Oregon civilians
employed on the construction of
the Alcan hiirhway . announced
Tuesday by the public roads ad
ministration - were Myron Good- -

man and Hazel Goodman, Detroit;
Ronald Paune and Thomas Rilea.
Jr Salem.
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OMeHOMEFRONT
By BASEL QHTLD3 .

The news editor sits in his uneasy
chair

But the linotype operator's always
there '

r- V

To- - edit 'my copy as he thinks
best

Sorta help me to pass the moron's
test!

V
Leave out one word and change

the tense;
Skip another and change the

sense!
When I write Ford up I refer

to a. flivver,
Down, as in r-d, to a road

through a river.
But my printer 'friend cares not

la jot
When it's down it's up when it';

up it's not.
V

Oh, such is the fleeting reward of
fame

If it weren't "standing head," he'd
misspell my name!

V
Up in printer's parlance refers

to capitalization; down mean
lower case or small letter this is
for the benefit of the lay reader
and not the linotype operator, who
really does know.

Grange Calls
Farm Parity
Plan Obsolete

(Continued from Page 1)

is prices for farm products that
are in line with the cost of pro
ducing them.

The parity formula to which the
grange objected uses prices farm
ers received and paid in the 1909
14 base period. Farm wages, the
grangers said, were not included
in computing farm costs, although
delegates said the cost of farm
labor had increased at least SO

per cent
Grangers said that since 1933

parity had been the goal of na
tional farm programs voted by
congress but that farm prices did
not reach an approximate, parity
until the middle of 1942.

As an illustration, of how price
levels of 30 years ago were obso--4

lete, Goss used grapefruit In the
1909-1- 4 period, he said, grape
fruit sold for $10 a box. Under
the 'parity formula today the price
would be $17, but because thou
sands of orchards have been
planted and production stepped
up, prices have been lowered to
between $3 and $4 a box.

Tuesday night the grangers
adopted a taxation resolution stat
ing that the ability to pay, and
the value of benefits derived,
should be the basis for levying
taxes.

Kaiser Asks
Inventions
Open to All

(Continued from Page 1)

labor-managem- ent committee.
"I believe that industry will

eventually.be more productive if
patents are distributed among
those in industry," he declared,
advocating that post-w- ar compen-sational.- go

to individual inventors
"rather than groups and trusts.

Kaiser reiterated previous tes
timony that "indiscriminate draft
ing of men with technical skills
has created a grave situation in
war industries," and suggested
that local selective service boards
allow more time for training re
placements for welders.' electri
cians and others inducted into the
armed forces. I

Two Bis
Features

sirens scream

(Continued from Page 1)

guns as compared, with 14-in- ch

weapons carried by the -- type of3 Japanese battleship involved in
the fight, and the president said
Admiral CaUaghan had done a
very courageous thing. He re-
marked, that he was very much

. upset at the news of Callaghan's
.. death. A

A strong indication, that the list
of Japanese losses is as yet incom- -'
plete came from, Maj. Gen. A. A.

- yandergrift, commander of the
. marine force on Guadalcanal is-

land, in the course of a message
of mnprntiilatinrm nn the naval

. triumph. ,
,The enemy has apparently

suffered a devastating defeat,"
' A1 .1 J 1 ,

DC ma uic imt ncpMuucuh
The battered helmets of the
ngnung iorees on uaaoaicanai

; are lifted in deepest tribute to
Rear Admirals Callaghan.
Scott. Lee ind Klnkaid, and to
their forces, who against seem-
ingly hopeless odds did. with
magnificent courage attack and
drive back the first hostile
stroke and make, later success
possible.''
What "later successes" he re-

ferred to, whether they have al--
ready been won or are even now
in the making, was not disclosed
here.

The Vandergrift message, cou--
pled with previous reports,1

, showed that at least five admirals
. were in the battle area, and pro-bab- ly

in the action itself. Rear
. Adm. Norman Scott, like Callag-

han, was killed in. action. The
other two mentioned by Vander-
grift were identified by the navy
as Willis August Lee of Owen-to- n.

Ky- - and Thomas C. Kincaid,
of Philadelphia. The fifth rear
admiral was" Kelly Turner, who
commanded a task force which
took part in the battle.

The ipresence of these high
ranking officers and "possibly of
others gave a clue to the size of
the American forces in the main
encounter of the Solomons which
was fought out in the early dark
ness of last Friday , (Guadalcanal
timp with' the TTnitid Statps hat

'tleships in full action for the first
time since the Spanish American
war.

The fact that Rear Admiral
Scott had been killed was dis-

closed by the nary Tuesday
along- - with the death In action
of CapL .Cassia Young, captain
of the flanhio of Rear Admiral

been reported . Monday. "

Scott, 53, was from Kirkwood,
Mo., and Young, 48, had recently
made his home in Coronado,
Calif. Young held the medal of
honor for exceptional bravery at
Pearl Harbor, during the Japan
ese attack on December T. He
was blown off his ship by a ter
rific explosion in the burning
Battleship Arizona, tied up along-
side, but swam back, climbed
aboard and moved his vessel out
of a sea of flaming oil to safety.

Germans Ousted
From Airlines

KJO DE JANEIRO, Nov. ll-V- ?)

Reorganization of the Condor Air
Lines and the exclusion of Ger-
man interests formerly controlling

--the firm have been completed,, it
was learned Tuesday.

It was expected, consequently,
that the company will be removed
from the North American black
list of business organizations hav-
ing connections with the enemy.

Dance Tonight
Veterans' Hall

BO Heed Street

Tonight :

Thursday

scrutinized, possibly remade and.
as deemed wise,' included In the
city's one! recreation: budget.

With Devereaux at the meet-
ing Tuesday night to discuss with
organization representatives 1 pro
grams for i entertainment of ser
vice men lor defense workers, if
the latter group becomes large in
Salem, were Miss Gladys Everett,
Portland, j and Miss Manche L
Langley, Worn ens workers in the
same agency.

British Slice
Libyan Gap

(Continued from Page 1)

south of Tripoli across theMes-er- t.
The force might already bo

on the ; move f from , Fighting
French territory.

Marshal; Erwin , Rommel's ex-
hausted remnants were scattered
all along; the coastal route from
Derna to El Aghella and along an
inland shortcut from El Mechili
to Msus and El Agheila.

The weather kept most of the
RAF grounded, giving the retreat-
ing foe surcease from the terrible
bombings which has beset him
along his 400-mi- le flight from El
Alamein ;ln Egypt US fighters
ranged the forward areas Monday
without encountering single e
my pian&i

The fall of Derna placed the
British within 150 miles of Ben
gasi . along: the coastal road. At
El Mechili, on the- - desert trail
flanking Rommel's first-lin- e, fight
ers are believed to have dwindled
to fewer than 20,000 tired and tat
tered men, but the men he has
picked up on his retreat probably
have swollen his surviving force
to between 70,000 and 100,000 men.

Their: remaining equipment is
so sparse, however, and their mor-
ale is believed so low that they
are no longer considered a formid
able fighting force. It is a matter
of overtaking, them for the final
K1H.

Berlin Impatient
At Vichy Moves

NEW YORlL Nov- - -Tm-

creasing German krmatience with
the vacillating government of
trance was reflected in German
broadcasts!. heard here TuesdavJ i

nignt ;i
Berlin dropped vague hints that

fundamental .chances may he in
order. .1!. "

A Paris! correspondent of the
German trans-oce- an service wrote
that after! the United States estab
lished a military front in the Af
rican colonies "France's reaotinn
should have been not only polit
ical, mu aiso miutary." He said
that the iFrench fleet at Toulon
remains a, potent military factor;

Escapee Caught 1

Glen Le: Roy Ericks, state trainrmg school escapee, was appre- -
nenaea a ruamath Falls Tuesday
ana admits the theft of a car
there, state police disclosed Tues
day nighty '

, ,

Inmate; (Escapes
Emmett Morgridge. 41. escaned

xrom the i state hosoital Tuesday
state police said Tuesday night.
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Eastern Allowance of
Fuel Cat; Congress j.

.Would Postpone i
'

(Continued from Page 1)

same days, has set its registration
hours from 3:30 to 9:30 p. m. .

In Salem, proper, the eight ele
mentary schools are rationing reg
istration points: Bush, University
and Mission streets; Englewood,
19th and Nebraska; Garfield, Cot-
tage and Marion; Grant, Cottage
and Market; Highland, Fifth street
and Highland avenue; McKinley,
South High and McGIlchrist; Rich
mond, Richmond avenue and Mill
street, and Washington at Center
and 12th streets. ? i -

Brooks, Hayesville, Keizer Au
burn and Salem Heights schools,
also in the Salem rationing j dis-
trict, have, been designated for
registration of motorists.

In the Woodbum area, Aurora,
Hubbard, Woodbum Gervais and
St Paul grade schools are regis
tration headquarters. 1

Stayton area's registration1 is to
be handled at Jefferson, Turner,
Aumsville, Mehama, Mill City and
Detroit elementary schools.

In the Silverton area, ML Angel
and Silverton grade schools have
been designated as rationing regis
tration headquarters. r

By the Associated Press

Eastern motorists T a e s d ay
night had their gasoline : allow-
ance reduced effective Novem4
ber XX while In congress si
drive, developed .to postpone
nationwide rationing of gas-
oline scheduled to start on De-

cember 1. s
The office of price administra

tion announced that beginning
November 22 the value of gaso
line ration coupons In A books
now used in 18 eastern states will
be reduced from four tocthree
gallons. Rationing is now effect-
ive m 17 eastern states, but one
of those West "Virginia was ex-

cepted from Tuesday's order, for
the time being. , .

An official announcement said
that other measures to curtail
fuel oil consumption In non-w- ar

industries and for heating of cer-
tain types of buildings are now
being drafted.

On Capitol Hill, Rep. Johnson
(D-Ok- la) said a score of con
gressmen had assured him they
would support his resolution to
set up a three-ma- n board to stu-
dy the entire petroleum situation.
Johnson's resolution would fore-
stall nationwide application of
gasoline rationing for t h r e e
months.

Ever since the plan for nation
wide rationing of gasoline, was
announced, representatives rrom
the west midwest and some from
(he south have protested it would
unnecessarily inconvenience res
idents In areas where nil supplies
are plentiful.

Survey Set,
Recreation
Groups9 Need

(Continued from Page 1)
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by Armstrong to.meet with Dev- -
ereaux. , uoing on recora v xnai
effect, defense recreation com
mittee members and representa
tives of organizations were told
that actual outlined programs and
budgets from a responsible ' or
ganization would be required be-
fore funds could be obtained
through tha federal agency.

"If the reports we hare asked
from all organizations providing
soldier recreation Indicate that
funds are needed and would ; be
well s p e n t according to their
plans, our defense recreation com-

mittee will incorporate tor the
purpose of securing such moneys,'
Armstrong declared. In a man
ner similar to that used by Com-
munity chest budgeteers, be said.
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brought tip reinforcements and
"succeeded In breaking j into the
outskirts of a populated place,"
the communique said. "Our units
are engaged in violent J s t r e e t
fighting." f

In the Caucasus the Russians
said their troops rained on the
Nalchik front, driving the Ger-
mans oat of fortified positions
near one village, disabling five
nasi tanks, and wiping oat
about a company of German
Infantry. .

Northeast of Tuapse where the
--Germans have been t r y 1 n g to
skirt the Caucasus mountains
along the Black sea coast the
communique said 400 more Ger-
mans were killed. j

In the Stalingrad sector the
Russians said, their troops repul-
sed numerous nazi attacks, but
acknowledged that "in a factory
part of the city the Germans
pressed back our troops 'after two
days' fighting." These slight nazi
penetrations and successful soviet
counterattacks have been occur-
ring for weeks on that stalemated
part of the front however.

Aside from 1000 casualties' suf-
fered Tuesday, the Russians said
the Germans lost 60 trucks, five
guns, 15 mortars, 28 machineguns
and ten blockhouses.

Northwest of the Volga city the
Russians told only ofj artillery
duels, but said one Russian omit
caught and killed 73 Germans
erecting barbed-wir- e entangle-
ments.

Troops Nearer
Pqrt of Buna;
Planes Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

harass the advancing troops. Al-

lied bombers with a fighter escort
surprised the Japs at Lae, above
Buna on the New Guinea north
coast, destroying seven .enemy
bombers and seven fighters in low
altitude attacks. A Zero which at-
tempted to intercept was shot
down.

Other bombers returned to Por-
tuguese Timor and attacked the
enemy occupied towns of Mao-bis- se

and Bobonaro which have
been targets of other bombings
within recent months. I

10 Million on Fartn
WASHINGTON, Nov, 17 -- (Jt)

The agriculture department re-
ported Tuesday employment on
farms totalled 10,879,000 on No-
vember 1, representing a seasonal
decline during October, but prac-
tically unchanged from; the same
figure of November last 'year.

Obituary
Phlessen

Henry Phiessen. Salem. 'late of
Astoria, November 17. Survived
by wife. Martha. Astoria: son.
George, Astoria. Announcement
of services will be made later by
the Rose Lawn Funeral; home.

Scharf- - !

Frank Scharf. died at his resi
dence on route six, November 17,
at the age of 81. Survived by his
widow, Katherine; four sons,
Will, Fred and Dan of Salem. Ed
of Perrydale; daughters, Mrs.
Rose Crane of Denair, Calif., Mrs.
Esther Van Laanen, Salem; one
brother, August of Santa Moni-
ca, Calif, and two sisters, Mrs.
Emma Goss, Cape Girardeau, Mo,
and Mrs. Marr Barnharri. nf
Jonesborough, m.; Id grandchild
ren and ll great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be announ-
ced later by the Clough-Barri-ck

company,
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Simms of Washington,! DC, who
gave up a profitable business to
get into this war, "with four tanks
drove back 18 French tanks and
a column of infantry in 'five miles. 1

He personnally. knocked out four
French tanks, although his own
was hit three times." I ,

Patton also praised CoL W. H.
Wilbur who conceived the idea of
taking a letter to the general at
Casablanca.

"Wulbur penetrated a hostile
line at night traveled; 14 miles
through hostile territory unassis-
ted, and delivered the letter in
Casablanca before dawn, Patton
related. ; ;

Asked how Americans and
French were getting - along now,
the general said: "It's damn
friendly."

Holiday War v

WdrkAskeU
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17-U-P)

Donald M. Nelson, chairman of
the war production board, Tues
day called for a full day's produc
tion on Thanksgiving day in all
factories producing war goods or
goods essential to the war econo
my, and in all mines and plants
producing essential raw! materials.

"Our enemies are not going to
stop their production on Novembe-
r-26; we dare not do so either,"
Nelson said In a formal statement
Men and women of management

and labor alike can easily rear-
range their personal schedules so
that the traditional Thanksgiving
dinner can be enjoyed after work
has been finished. And the deep-
est religious devotion we have will
find its truest expression In, an
unflagging attention to duty by
all of us."

Blast Wrecks
Eastern Town

CANTON, Pa, Nov. il8-4P-- An

explosion and fire wrecked , the
business section of this northern
Pennsylvania town of 2500 pop-
ulation late Tuesday night and a
reported at the scene said at least
one person was killed.

The fire remained out of con
trol early Wednesday. Several
buildings, including the post office
and the first national: bank had
been destroyed. ;

Beatrice Farmer, 27,! of Canton,
was crushedto death when a blast,
wrecked a store and showered her
with debris, a reporter for the
Towanda Review said. ! The cause
of the explosion was not known.
Firemen had been called from El--
mira, NY, and four nearby Penn
sylvania communities.

.3000 Mussolini
Enemies Held

MOSCOW, Nov. 17-P)- -At least
3000 persons charged with "being
in opposition to Mussolini have
been arrested the past few days
in Genoa, Turin. Milan and other
Italian cities, the Moscow radio
said Tuesday night 'quoting a
Tass dispatch from Geneva.

Among those arrested, it was
stated, were many army officers
and industrialists. Several fascist
party leaders, accused;; of having
relations with opposition elements,
also have been detained, the re-
port added. I;

Monmouth Postal
Head Confirmed

WASHINGTON, Nov. n.-(JF-- The

senate has confirmed these
Oregon postmasters:

J. Dayton McLucas. Hood Riv
er; Oscar L. Groves, Monmouth;
Elton A. Schroeder, Myrtle'Point;
Phyllis H. Ryman, Westfir. '

Day No One
Under

IS Years
Of Are

Admitted!

This is not a fic-
tion war film butpictures madewith th fiesh and
blood of dead and
dying. i ;r;

Seeae tkat Testtt Natures mt
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Colds facts thatmust be told ev-
ery man and wo-
man - who prays
for safety and a
better ;. world
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job In three to eight minutes.

Dairy Consumption
Slice Studied

NEW YORK, Wednesday, Nov.!
lS-JPi-- Tht Herald Tribune savs
that the food requirements com-
mittee of the war production board
will meet Wednesday in Washing- -
ion to study means of reducing

. .11! J I m

civilian aairy proauci consumption
by at least 12 per cent under
current consumption.
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